
5D4N Thermal Discovery
(AUCKLAND - WAITOMO - ROTORUA - HOBBITON - AUCKLAND)  

- Ground package only -

DAY 1 : Arrive Auckland
On arrival you will be met and privately transferred to your
accommodation. Auckland is New Zealand's largest city, set between
two harbours with gentle sandy shores on the east coast and black
sand, wild surf beaches on the west coast. Home to sheltered,
sparkling blue waters dotted with beautiful emerald islands, we
recommend getting out on the water when you are here. Overnight:
Auckland

DAY 2 : Auckland - Waitomo – Rotorua
Depart Auckland on a fully guided journey through the stunning
Waikato countryside to Waitomo Caves. Here your guide will lead
you on an exploration of the ancient Waitomo Glowworm Caves,
with its many different cave formations including stalactites,
stalagmites and lime columns, before descending even further
underground for a cruise on the grotto river with thousands of
glowworms glittering above your head. Your journey then continues
on to the geothermal wonderland of Rotorua. Overnight: Rotorua

DAY 3 : Rotorua
Today's tour visits the highlights of Rotorua starting with a visit to
Rotorua Lakefront and Sulphur Point before a stroll through the
beautiful Government Gardens. Wander through geothermal Kuirau
Park, to view the bubbling mud pools and have a foot soak in the
heated foot pools. Venture into Ohinemutu, the living Māori village
and walk through the Redwood Forest at your own leisure before
being returned to your accommodation. Overnight: Rotorua

DAY 4 : Rotorua - Hobbiton - Auckland
Leave Rotorua on guided tour to the Hobbiton Movie Set, a working

farm that was transformed into The Shire from Middle-earth for the
Lord of the Rings and Hobbit movies. On arrival, your specialist guide
will escort you around the set pointing out intricate detailing,
highlighting the most famous locations and explaining how the
movie was made. Finish with a visit to the Green Dragon Inn for a
beverage and a sumptuous lunch at the Party Marquee before
heading on to Auckland. Overnight: Auckland

DAY 5 : Depart Auckland
Arrangements conclude today with a departure transfer
to Auckland airport.

Included in this tour:
* Exclusive Meet & Greet Arrival Transfer
* 4 Nights Accommodation
* Auckland to Rotorua Tour
* Waitomo Glowworm Caves
* Rotorua Sightseeing Tour
* Rotorua to Auckland Tour
* Hobbiton Movie Set with Lunch
* Departure Transfer
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Package validity  

1st October 2023 – 30th April 2024

Tour Code: SWT/4N-SICTHERMALDIS



Remarks:
1. Prices quoted are based on New Zealand Dollar (NZD); payment in Ringgit Malaysia subject to prevailing currency exchange rate upon 

booking.
2. Prices quoted are based on minimum of 01 adults travelling and per person basis.
3. A non-refundable deposit of RM1000 per person is required upon booking request. Full payment once booking confirmed.
4. Generally up to two children under 12 years, sharing a room in existing bedding with parents may travel at 50% of the adult cost.
5. Cancellation : Non-Refundable
6. Prices are subject to change without prior notice and subject to availability at time of reservation.
7. We reserved the right to alter, amend, delete or to add to the conditions or withdraw the package at any time without prior notice.
8. Sunway Travel Group terms and conditions apply.
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